Easy Voice Recorder

Product Features:

It remembers to record so you don't have to

- Battery saving mode for Telephone recording it only powers on when you answer and turns off when you hang up saving you loads of battery life. Typical recorders are in standby mode which drains the battery.
- Voice operated up to 31 days on a single charge
- 3 ways to record Cell phone, Telephone or open air
- 8GB of internal memory
- Up to 1040 hours of record time for 8GB
- Longest battery life and record time you will find in a voice recorder
- Easy one touch buttons for set up and record
- Made where the best quality Voice recorders come from Korea
- Great Price

When you need a real telephone recorder look no further!
Replaces: DR7500 and D5300

Product Specs:

- No Battery Drain works only when connected to a telephone
- Voice activated recording
- Linear PCM voice recording for original sound quality
- Noise filtering: LCF(low band noise removal), Voice(voice band emphasis), Normal
- MP3, WAV, WMA playback
- Record cellphone calls with included cellphone mic
- Hours of battery use: max 16 hours in normal voice recording max 31 days in SVOS standby voice recording via built-in microphone max 70 days in SVOS standby telephone recording via tel adaptor
- Rechargeable lithium polymer battery built-in
- High memory capacity
- Recording mode & time: 48 hours/PCM, 130 hours/HQ, 260 hours/SP, 1040 hours/LP
- 8GB memory/basic, max 1,040 hour recording time
- USB interface
- Date & time stamping in recording
- Password setting for security

Product Includes:

- Digital Recorder
- USB Cable
- Microphone
- Ear Buds
- Telephone cord
- Telephone recording adapter
- Cell Phone Microphone Ear bud
- Instruction book